Abstract-In this paper, the load distribution of combination bearing in wellbore trajectory control tool has been carried out the theoretical study, it is concluded the response of combination bearing in pure radial & axial load bearing. Based on this study, the working state of combination bearing has been simulated using COMSOL for the several coupling system. The result of theoretical study are well agreement with the simulation result, it can be known that the numerical model is right in this paper. This research is a guiding significance to the design of combination bearing in actual engineering problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wellbore trajectory control tool is the key technology for the steering drilling. According to the way of working, it can be divided into three categories: static Push-the-Bit, dynamic Push-the-Bit and static Point-the-Bit [1] [2] . The Point-the-Bit wellbore trajectory control tool can achieve deflecting mainly by adjusting eccentric ring between the combination bearing and cantilever bearing. It is main role of cantilever bearing to support the spindle and prevent the upper bent of spindle. The main role of combination bearing is promoting the spindle bottom to steering drilling [3] .The working principle diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . Combination bearing consists of a spherical roller bearing and two thrust self-aligning bearings. The thrust self-aligning bearings are symmetrically arranged about spherical roller bearing. On one hand, the purpose of this installation is to balance the load in all directions of tool. On the other hand, it is to provide a fulcrum for wellbore trajectory control tool to facilitate deflection. In the processes of drilling, the working state of the bearing will change with the bending of the spindle [4] . The study of load distribution for combination bearing would be significant for the normal drilling.
II. THE THEORY STUDY OF LOAD DISTRIBUTION FOR COMBINATION BEARING

A. The Load Distribution under Pure Radial Load
There are two kinds of limit state of bearing movement (Fig.  2 ). In the state Fig. 2(a) , radial load action line goes through the centre of rolling elements. The number of rolling element which contact with raceway at this time, it can only be an odd number and this state is called the "odd press" state. In the state Fig. 2(b) , the load just acts on the bisector of angle between two rolling elements. The number of rolling element which contact with raceway at this time, it can only be an even number and this state is called the "even press" state [5] . According to classical bearing analysis theory, the theory of rigid ring is adopted [6] . In Fig. 3 , the inner and outer circle of bearing are assumed that produce relative displacement δ r under the radial load F r . The displacement component in any position angle φ is:
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FIGURE III. THE RADIAL DISPLACEMENT COMPONENT.
From Fig. 4 , the normal component of radial displacement δ rφ is: And from the relation between load and deformation [7] , this can be got :
Here, K is the stiffness coefficient, and
In this formula, l is the length of rolling element; D w is the equivalent diameter of rolling element; the value of ε is 10/9 here. From equation (2) and equation (3), the relation between the normal load of rolling element Q eφ in the position angle φ and the biggest normal load of rolling element Q e is as follows: ( ) Where, the number of the rolling elements is Z and Jra is the radial load distribution coefficient under "odd press" state its value is: In "even press" state, the actual maximum load appears in a pair of rolling elements which is the closest distance to the load line. Its value is:
B. The Load Distribution under Pure Axial Load
Under the action of pure axial load, inner and outer circle of bearing will produce a relative displacement δ a , (Fig. 5) . The rolling elements' contact load is Q e . The normal contact deformation is δ e, and the contact angle is α e . From the tw re-stressing fo elf-aligning b hrust spherical rom the diagr olling elemen orce. It's cons oading and the etween rolling e stress element ed. The bearing ment and raceway. And under the action of radial load, the upper circle rolling element carrying is larger, while the under circle rolling element is almost not affected by load. In addition, we can see rolling element load distribution has the characteristics of " be big in the middle and small at both ends". As when steering drilling, the radial force is greater than the axial force. Now the influence of the axial force to the rolling element load response is very small, the action of pure radial load can be thought to be condition of steering drilling. So this is consistent with the theoretical study result in 2.1 under pure radial loading.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, through the comparison of theoretical study results and FEA results, the following conclusions can be obtain:
(1) The load of combination bearing is evenly taken by the rolling element in normal drilling. Most of the pre-tightening force is sustained by thrust self-aligning bearings while the spherical roller bearing is not affected by load.
(2) When the combination bearing is in steering drilling, the load of rolling element through the action line which is in the centre of the bearing is the largest. The load on both sides of bearing is reduced in turn, and the stress is mainly concentrated in the contact part between the rolling elements and raceway.
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